Bill Number: R-15-127

1st Reading: 3/24/2015

Bill Name: AUTHORIZING THE ACQUISITION OF APPROXIMATELY 1.6 ACRES OF LAND ABUTTING SOUTHWEST PARK AT YUDICKY FARM FROM COOSANE, LLC UPON CERTAIN CONDITIONS AND AUTHORIZING A RELATED TRANSFER OF $60,000 FROM GENERAL CONTINGENCY

Bill Status: Approved

Approval Date: 4/28/2015

Voting: Brown, Pamela - Alderman Ward 4 - Yes
Caron, June - Alderman Ward 7 - Yes
Chasse, Jr., Paul - Alderman Ward 6 - Yes
Deane, David - Alderman At-Large - Yes
Donchess, Jim - Alderman At-Large - Yes
Dowd, Richard - Alderman Ward 2 - Yes
Lozeau, Mayor - Alderman N/A - Not Yet Recorded
McCarthy, Brian - Alderman At-Large - Yes
McGuinness, Sean - Alderman Ward 1 - Yes
Melizzi-Golja, Mary Ann - Alderman Ward 8 - Yes
Moriarty, Daniel - Alderman At-Large - No
Schoneman, David - Alderman Ward 3 - Yes
Siegel, Ken - Alderman Ward 9 - Yes
Soucy, Michael - Alderman Ward 5 - Yes (Bill Sponsor)
Wilshire, Lori - Alderman At-Large - Yes

Bill Sponsor: Michael Soucy

Co-Sponsors: McCarthy, Brian - Alderman At-Large
Dowd, Richard - Alderman Ward 2

Bill Text: AUTHORIZING THE ACQUISITION OF APPROXIMATELY 1.6 ACRES OF LAND ABUTTING SOUTHWEST PARK AT YUDICKY FARM FROM COOSANE, LLC UPON CERTAIN CONDITIONS AND AUTHORIZING A RELATED TRANSFER OF $60,000 FROM GENERAL CONTINGENCY
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